Abstract-This article describes the design and efficient implementation of a Takagi Sugeno multivariable Fuzzy Logic Controller. The application selected is a temperature and humidity controller for a chicken incubator. This design was elaborated using VHDL applying intermediate simulations in order to check for functional verification of all modules integrating the controller. The created circuit was implemented on FPGA Cyclone II EP2C35F672C6 assembled in breadboard Altera DE2. Precision of the model on FPGA was calculated by contrasting the obtained results with the results of simulation using MATLAB & Fuzzy Logic Tool Box.
I. INTRODUCTION
During recent years the increment of applications for the fuzzy logic increased the necessity to find efficient forms for its application. For that purpose, controllers moved into VLSI (Very Large Scale Integration) circuits due to the implementation of highly complex circuits in these Chips. Recently, the high costs incurred in manufacturing VLSI chips in case of any modifications or redesign led to the use of Field Programmable Gate Array FPGA's [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] .
Main advantages in the use of FPGA devices are: Simplicity to redesign the controllers based on specifications without incurring in Non-Recurring Engineering and the Parallel Processing capacity, obtaining real-time processing.
According to the previously mentioned advantages, diverse authors have been motivated to study the efficient implementation of fuzzy controllers in HDL (Hardware Description Language) being simplified Floating Point Operations and reducing the number of products and quotients. In most of these investigations, authors determined the precision of the system comparing the output implemented in hardware with output simulated in MATLAB & Fuzzy Logic Tool Box. In [7] the implementation of a Mamdani controller using VHDL (Very High Speed Integrated Circuits Hardware Description Language) encoding and modular programming is described, obtaining an error of 0, 7% in the output. The implementation of a Mamdani controller on an FPGA is described in [8] , in this paper it is proposed the control of a multiple input system managing to obtain an error of 0, 8% at the output. It was demonstrated in [9] the implementation of a nonlinear controller on an FPGA, for this purpose it was used a recurrent fuzzy controller.
Due to the high consumption of hardware resources that fuzzy systems present in the stage of defuzzification, research has been made, analyzing the possibility of reducing hardware costs. A new concept of weighted average was used as exposed in [10] , in which the most significant bits of calculation input are used, with this, it is managed to maintain a low consumption of resources, even though the input possesses highly numerical values. The controller proposed in [8] carries out the output's defuzzification using the centroid method, Equation 1, where COG is the real value of the logout and f (x) is the function which defines the implication of the rules and x is the consequence for each rule, due to high costs in hardawe planted in the operation, authors made an adjustment of the proposed algorithm in [11] consequently being capable to realise the process of division with low consumption of resources.
A hybrid controller is proposed by the authors [12] , in which two fuzzy parallel controllers linked toghether by a single defuzzification stage, managing to reduce defuzzification costs to half of its total.
In this paper it's studied the efficient implementation of fuzzy controllers in HDL. New strategies appear to reduce costs as well as a comparison of hardware resources consumption and the accuracy of the system using different defuzzification methods.
The application selected during this research is a temperature and humidity controller for a chicken incubator. Nowadays the incubation plant is an unquestionable part of the chain of poultry production. Vitality or quality of the chickens is accepted as a critical parameter taking advantage of all genetic potential the chickens have. Incubation temperature is the main point of discussion, it's well known that the ideal temperature for this is 38
• C and an overheat causing several damage of the embryo . It is not known generally that temperatures below this value also affect the results. On the other hand, to maintain humidity between 85% and 87% during incubation is vital, in order to hatch a healthful brood satisfactorily.
II. CONTROLLER DESIGN
Knowing the design requirements it is posible to conceptualize a fuzzy controller. Two variables, temperature and humidity will be controlled. Two inputs will be needed: the error between the measured temperature and the expected temperature; the error between the measured humidity and the expected humidity; and three outputs were in charge to warm up, to cool up and to dampen respectively, see Figure 1 Nowadays diverse fuzzy controllers exist. The Mamdani controller class is widely used since its inference motor is intuitively similar to human reasoning. Nevertheless, this type of controller implies a high computer load. On the other hand, a Sugeno controller type is computationally more efficient and works well with optimization and adaptative techniques, for this reason it becomes more appealing to use in control problems solving. A most significant difference between these controllers is the form in which the real output is generated. Mamdani employs a slow defuzzification process whereas Sugeno uses simpler numeric methods. It was decided to use a Sugeno controller type due to its high computer efficiency.
A. Input Functions
Following elements temp and hum state the arithmetical difference between values measured by the sensors and expected values of temperature and humidity. Later on a mapping is presented in which it is considered the maximum clause values between the difference of measured values and expected values equal to ±30
• C in temperature and ±30% in humidity, considering expected humidity is equal to 86%. This values are appropriate in accordance with the ideal characteristics of temperature and humidity for chicken incubator.
If integer numbers are used and the proposed mapping is applied in Equation 2, as input are values for temperature or humidity at a moment of time t, its possible to conclude error system inputs error (temp) or error (hum) will always be integer numbers from 7 to 247, for this reason is possible to establish a universe of discourse of input function with values between 0 and 255. This adjustment will be very useful when implementing the system in HDL, since it allows to work with binary chains of 8 bits, obtaining a low consumption of hardware resources. Figure 2 shows the functions of membership for temperature variable. Figure 3 shows the functions of membership for humidity variable, its been used a trapezial function for the errors near zero, when the error is the zero variable it can use values from 126 to 128 that is from 85% to 87% thus fulfilling with the requirements design. 
B. Output Functions
The proposed system has three outputs, all of them can be modeled using Equations 3 and 4, as y 0 , y 1 are real output values and x represents the implication value of the rules. Linear and pending equations with binary base have been used in order to reduce the complexity of the calculation, diminishing hardware resources demand.
C. Fuzzy Rules
Considering Equation 3 corresponds to points near zero to warm up, cool up and dampen, expressed by the variables Z1, Z2 and Z3 respectively, Equation 4 takes values corresponding to the midpoints and maximum. A logical way to relate the system inputs to these equations is shown:
An adjustment is necessary for the second and fifth rules of the list. This is due to the input functions being a triangle and trapezoidal functions and two completely different inputs can present the same degree of truth. Its just necessary to contrast if variable error (temp) is superior to 127 to determine if ouput Z1 will be different to zero only when this condition is satisfied. Output Z2 will be different from zero only when this condition is not satisfied. On the other hand only if variable error (hum) is inferior to 127 Z3 will be different to zero.
III. IMPLEMENTATION ON AN FPGA
In this section it is described the use VHDL to design a fuzzy controller based on the design requirements previously defined. A detailed explanation of the structure and behavior of each block is provided. Functional verification of each block was realised using software ModelSim-Altera.
A. Fuzzyfier
This moodule, Figure 4 , has six outputs representing the degree of truth of each element regarding to negative, positive and nearzero sets, calculated for each error (input) regarding to input functions, Figures 2 and 3 .
In order to model the behavior of the F uzzyf ier module three options are available: CASE structure, nesting of IF structures and to calculate the property degrees using straight-line point-slope equation. To reserve the LE's for defuzzification stage a CASE structure with a 0 LE's consumption and 4, 08K memory bits is used. In Figure 5 the CASE structure is shown with the corresponding input values 126, 127 and 128 in input error (temp) . The values of property were calculated taking in consideration membership functions in Figure 2 starting from the straight-line equation point-slope.
B. Rule Evaluator
The structural model of RuleEvaluator is shown in Figure 6 . Based on the inputs its calculated the consequence of each rule, applying Equation 3 and 4 and replacing the values obtained by the fuzzification module. 
C. Defuzzifier
There are two widely used methods of defuzzification for Takagi-Sugeno systems, those are: Weighted Average and Mean-Max. For this paper the Mean-Max method is used, which realises an arithmetic average to the consequent of the two rules with a wider degree of implication. It is well known this method is most computationally efficient, but presents a high margin of noise in the output.
In the proposed system, three rules exist to define each output Z1, Z2 and Z3; A particular characteristic for this model is that one rule always has a degree of equal implication to zero for an x input, at a moment of time t, this rule is omitted, applying the Mean-Max method with the rules that influence in the output, this phenomena can be observed in Figure 7 where the universe of discourse of the temperature variable is divided in two parts; A1 and A2. As in A1 and A2, just two out of three fuzzy input sets have a value different to zero. The structural model for the Def uzzif ier module is shown in figure 8 , and the strucural model for the proposed controller is shown in figure 9 . 
IV. SIMULATIONS
The main objective of this paper was to design a multivariate fuzzy controller and to implement it on an FPGA efficiently. The controller was divided in three modules, each one was implemented applying an up-down approach. All the modules were codified in VHDL and simulated using ModelSim-Alter. Quartus II Web Edition was used for the synthesis and downloads in FPGA Cyclone II EP2C35F672C6 assembled in breadboard Alters DE2. In this article the entrances for the errors of temperature and humidity were simulated using DIP switches of plate DE2 whereas the outputs: Output1, Output2 and Output3 were observed in the LED's of the plate. A test circuit was designed, to send a rank of inputs for the temperature error and humidity going from 0 to 255 to the controller, this being controlled by a 1 MHz clock. Table I shows a description of inputs and outputs of this circuit. A screen print of the results obtained during a simulation can be observed in Figure 10 Consumptions of hardware resources of this implementation are described in Table II. To calculate the implementation's precision in FPGA, a system of similar characteristics was simulated using MATLAB & Fuzzy Logic Tool Box. Values obtained in MATLAB were considered to be the real values. Tables III,  IV and V show the obtained results of this paper. First of all, system logouts (warm up, cool up and dampen) were calculated using MATLAB. In order to determine this, most representative system inputs were used (near zero inputs). Immediately after, implementation outputs in FPGA for these same input values were determined. An RMS error of 8.0290%, 7.7986% and 16.4660% for the outputs was procured. This percentage was obtained by contrasting the output in FPGA with the obtained results using Fuzzy Logic Tool Box in Matlab. A total percentage was calculated dividing equally the percentage of each output resulting a 10.7645% total error. Implementation on FPGA works with integer numbers and uses the Mean-Max method in the defuzzifier unit. This is due to the reduced resources consumption that it implies, although as it can observed this adjustment represents an increase of the error in the output. In the selected application these errors are imperceptible, but if these type of errors are not permited in the used system, the controller can easily be adapted to work with the average sum method in the defuzzifier module, in Table VI , it can be observed how the error has been reduced considerably, although the consumption of resources also has been increased, see Table VII . V. CONCLUSIONS The proposed controller processes variables of temperature and humidity in parallel, this improve considerably the response time regarding to a controller of similar characteristics implemented on a PIC, DSP or MATLAB; making this FPGA implementation a viable option to apply on systems in need of realise a high speed processing.
The application selected in this paper was the control of a chicken incubator. Due to the flexibility presented by HDL it is possible to redesign the controller from new design parameters without incurring in nonrecurring engineering and without applying any changes in the internal structure of the controller.
During this research variables of temperature and humidity were controlled, nevertheless, considering the parallelism presented by HDL, is possible escalate the proposed methodology for n variables.
